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Washington Irving

“The Country Church”

THEREare few places more favorable to the study of

character than an English country church. I was once

passing a few weeksat the seat of a friend whoresided in

the vicinity of one the appearance of which particularly

struck my fancy. It was one of those rich morsels of

quaint antiquity, which gives such a peculiar charm to

English landscape.It stood in the midstof a country filled

with ancient families, and contained within its cold and

silent aisles the congregated dust of many noble

generations. The interior walls were encrusted with

monuments of every age and style. The light streamed

through windows dimmedwith armorial bearings, richly

emblazoned in stained glass. In various parts of the

church were tombs of knights, and highborn dames, of

gorgeous workmanship, with their effigies in colored

marble. On every side, the eye was struck with some

instance of aspiring mortality, some haughty memorial

which humanpride haderected over its kindred dust in

this temple of the most humbleofall religions.

The congregation was composed of the

neighboring people of rank, who sat in pews sumptuously

lined and cushioned, furnished with richly-gilded prayer-

books, and decorated with their arms upon the pew

doors; of the villagers and peasantry, whofilled the back

seats and a small gallery beside the organ; and of the poor

of the parish, who were ranged on benchesintheaisles.

The service was performed by a snuffling, well-

fed vicar, who had a snug dwelling near the church. He

was a privileged guest at all the tables of the

neighborhood, and had been the keenest fox-hunter in

the country, until age and goodliving had disabled him

from doing anything more than ride to see the hounds

throw off, and make one at the hunting dinner.

Under the ministry of such a pastor, I foundit

impossible to get into the train of thought suitable to the

time and place; so, having, like many other feeble

Christians, compromised with my conscience, by laying

the sin of my own delinquency at another person's

threshold, I occupied myself by making observations on

my neighbors.

I wasas yet a stranger in England,and curious to

notice the mannersof its fashionable classes. I found, as

usual, that there was the least pretension where there was



the most acknowledgedtitle to respect. I was particularly

struck, for instance, with the family of a noblemanofhigh

rank, consisting of several sons and daughters. Nothing

could be more simple and unassuming than their

appearance. They generally came to church in the

plainest equipage, and often on foot. The young ladies

would stop and converse in the kindest mannerwith the

peasantry, caress the children, andlisten to thestories of

the humble cottagers. Their countenances were open and

beautifully fair, with an expression of high refinement,

but at the same time a frank cheerfulness and engaging

affability. Their brothers weretall, and elegantly formed.

They were dressed fashionably, but simply--with strict

neatness and propriety, but without any mannerism or

foppishness. Their whole demeanorwaseasy and natural,

with that lofty grace and noble frankness which bespeak

free-born souls that have never been checked in their

growth by feelings of inferiority. There is a healthful

hardiness about real dignity, that never dreads contact

and communion with others, however humble. It is only

spurious pride that is morbid and sensitive, and shrinks

from every touch. I was pleased to see the manner in

which they would converse with the peasantry about

those rural concerns and field-sports in which the

gentlemen of the country so much delight. In these

conversations there was neither haughtiness on the one

part, nor servility on the other, and you were only

reminded of the difference of rank by the habitual respect

of the peasant.

In contrast to these was the family of a wealthy

citizen, who had amassed a vast fortune, and, having

purchasedthe estate and mansion of a ruined nobleman

in the neighborhood, was endeavoring to assumeall the

style and dignity of an hereditary lord of the soil. The

family always came to church en prince. They wererolled

majestically along in a carriage emblazoned with arms.

The crest glittered in silver radiance from every part of

the harness where a crest could possibly be placed. A fat

coachman, in a three-cornered hat richly laced and a

flaxen wig, curling close round his rosy face, was seated

on the box, with a sleek Danish dog beside him. Two

footmen in gorgeous liveries, with huge bouquets, and

gold-headed canes, lolled behind. The carriage rose and

sunk on its long springs with a peculiar stateliness of

motion. The very horses champedtheir bits, arched their

necks, and glanced their eyes more proudly than common



horses; either because they had caught a little of the

family feeling, or were reined up more tightly than

ordinary.

I could not but admire the style with which this

splendid pageant was brought up to the gate of the

churchyard. There was a vast effect produced at the

turning of an angle of the wall--a great smacking of the

whip, straining and scrambling of the horses, glistening

of harness, and flashing of wheels through gravel. This

was the moment of triumph and vainglory to the

coachman.The horses were urged and checked, until they

were fretted into a foam. They threw out their feet in a

prancing trot, dashing about pebbles at every step. The

crowd of villagers sauntering quietly to church opened

precipitately to the right and left, gaping in vacant

admiration. On reaching the gate, the horses were pulled

up with a suddenness that produced an immediate stop,

and almost threw them on their haunches.

There was an extraordinary hurry of the footmen

to alight, pull down the steps, and prepare everything for

the descent on earth of this august family. The old citizen

first emerged his round red face from out the door,

looking about him with the pompous air of a man

accustomed to rule on ‘Change, and shake the Stock

Market with a nod. His consort, a fine, fleshy,

comfortable dame, followed him. There seemed, I must

confess, but little pride in her composition. She was the

picture of broad, honest, vulgar enjoyment. The world

wentwell with her; and she liked the world. She hadfine

clothes, a fine house, a fine carriage, fine children--

everything wasfine about her: it was nothing but driving

about and visiting and feasting. Life was to her a

perpetualrevel; it was one long Lord Mayor's Day.

Two daughters succeeded to this goodly couple.

They certainly were handsome,but had a supercilious air

that chilled admiration and disposed the spectator to be

critical. They were ultrafashionable in dress, and, though

no one could denythe richness of their decorations, yet

their appropriateness might be questioned amidst the

simplicity of a country church. They descendedloftily

from the carriage, and moved up the line of peasantry

with a step that seemeddaintyof thesoil it trod on. They

cast an excursive glance around, that passed coldly over

the burly faces of the peasantry, until they met the eyes of

the nobleman's family, when their countenances

immediately brightened into smiles, and they made the



most profound and elegant courtesies, which were

returned in a manner that showed they were butslight

acquaintances.

I must not forget the two sonsof this inspiring

citizen, who came to church in a dashing curricle with

outriders. They were arrayed in the extremity of the

mode, with all that pedantry of dress which marks the

man of questionable pretensions to style. They kept

entirely by themselves, eying every one askance that came

near them, as if measuring his claims to respectability;

yet they were without conversation, except the exchange

of an occasional cant phrase. They even moved

artificially, for their bodies, in compliance with the

caprice of the day, had been disciplined into the absence

of all ease and freedom. Art had done everything to

accomplish them as men of fashion, but Nature had

denied them the nameless grace. They were vulgarly

shaped,like men formed for the commonpurposesoflife,

and had that air of supercilious assumption which is

neverseen in the true gentleman.

I have been rather minute in drawing the

pictures of these two families, because I considered them

specimensof whatis often to be metwith in this country-

-the unpretending great, and the arrogantlittle. I have no

respectfor titled rank, unless it be accompanied with true

nobility of soul; but I have remarked, in all countries

where artificial distinctions exist, that the very highest

classes are always the most courteous and unassuming.

Those who are well assured of their own standing are

least apt to trespass on that of others; whereas, nothingis

so offensive as the aspirings of vulgarity, which thinks to

elevate itself by humiliating its neighbor.

As I have brought these families into contrast, I

must notice their behavior in church. That of the

nobleman's family was quiet, serious, and attentive. Not

that they appeared to have any fervor of devotion, but

rather a respect for sacred things, and sacred places,

inseparable from good-breeding. The others, on the

contrary, were in a perpetual flutter and whisper; they

betrayed a continual consciousness of finery, and the

sorry ambition of being the wonders of a rural

congregation.

The old gentleman was the only one really

attentive to the service. He took the whole burden of

family devotion upon himself; standing bolt upright, and

uttering the responses with a loud voice that might be



heard all over the church. It was evident that he was one

of these thorough Church-and-king men, who connect

the idea of devotion and loyalty; who considerthe Deity,

somehoworother, of the governmentparty, and religion

"a very excellent sort of thing, that ought to be

countenanced andkept up."

When he joined so loudly in the service, it

seemed more by way of example to the lower orders, to

show them that, though so great and wealthy, he was not

above being religious; as I have seen a turtle-fed

alderman swallow publicly a basin of charity soup,

smacking his lips at every mouthful and pronouncing it

"excellent food for the poor."

Whenthe service was at an end, I was curious to

witness the several exits of my groups. The young

noblemenandtheirsisters, as the day wasfine, preferred

strolling homeacrossthefields, chatting with the country

people as they went. The others departed as they came,in

grand parade. Again were the equipages wheeled up to

the gate. There was again the smacking of whips, the

clattering of hoofs, and the glittering of harness. The

horses started off almost at a bound; the villagers again

hurried to right and left; the wheels threw up a cloud of

dust, and the aspiring family was rapt out of sight in a

whirlwind.
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66—Benchley Lost and Found

keep-an:eye. on him,:They:may|have:Centrist. andDouble-

Centrist:parties,and,in'theirown. quie way; theymay fg)

outcertainissuesamongtthemselv but'there'is noneoff
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“Overthrow:ofCabinet Upsets.Worlds Balance ofP Koen”

or“New:Alignmentiin Ingeborg MenacesEurope's Peace.”>

I wouldliketo bet that:theyhavetwo.parties,thé Harvards

andthe Yales;or theBlue'and the Gray, andhat whenone

party isin-power. the otheris:makingsng vballs to throw.
Thatisthe waythe. whole worldshould pé, ifyouwill pardon

my. making a suggestion.
As it-stands now, I am likelyto zhrowthe whole thing up

and go in for. contract bridge,/There, at least,-you know

who your partner is, You mgf not act.as if"you: knew,and
your partner may have gray€ doubts about you ever knowing,
but, in your-own mind theissues are very clearly defined.
Andthat is:a lot more’than you cansay of the world today.

(A list of what you/an say for the world today.will be found
tucked awayin g’stamp boxinthe upperleft-handdrawer

of mydesk. It/may be stuck to the under side-of one ofthe
stamps, butt: should bethere.)

 

“Flere You eAre—

T.axil

Ir looks now, or rather it did the last time I looked, as if

taxicabs in. New York were going to be-all put under one
management and onefranchise, like gas mains and trolley

cars. Before this plan goesinto effect, I have a few wordsthat
I would like to say to the Committee in Charge. If the mem-
bers of the Committee wish, they may leave the room while

Iam talking.
I want taxicabs to be more standardized. I want to know,

when I hail a cab at night, just what sort of conveyanceit is
that I am going to get into. Many’s the time I have stepped
out into-thestreet on a dark night all dressed up in my pretty
things and raised my gold-headed cane with an imperious

gesture signifying that I am ready, nay eager, to be carried
somewhere in considerable splendor, only to find, on entering
the first cab which stops for me, that I am in the old sleigh

which used to stand up in the attic at Grandpa’sbarn in
Millbury. How they ever got it down to New York I don’t

know.
I.know that it is Grandpa’s old sleigh ‘by the musty smell

inside. Ifyou-cantell me why some taxicabs, with motors
and exhaust pipes and complete transmissions, should smell
of horses and old.oats.and ancient whipsockets, -I will—well,
I will be much obliged. (A prettyweak return for all your
trouble, I realize.).I have found. myself in so-called taxicabs
whose heavy plush seats, with nice big holes in the middle

&
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in which to hide from the other boys, have had every acces-

sory ofthe old-time surrey except the horse. And the horse
had been there only afew hoursbefore, I am sure. Sometimes

there is even a lap robe, one of those oldgray lap robes

which, on being unfolded, always were found to contain a
handful of corn kernels and somebits of leghorn fluff. What
I want to know is, are these really old surreys which have
had motorsinstalled, or is it all my imagination and am I
going through a form of second childhood? Ifit is the latter,

I wantto do something aboutit right away before it goes any
farther. Otherwise I may start clucking at an imaginary
horse before long.

This is the sort-of thing that I want to avoid when they

get around to standardizing taxicabs. I want to have it so
that I can hail a cab at nightandnot be taken for a straw
ride. I want to know whatit is that I am getting into.

Of course, you can always count on finding yourself in
one of these musty ghosts of an elder day if you take one of
the cabs forced on you by the doorman at any of our most

exclusive hotels. We call. ourselves'a free nation, and yet
we let ourselves be told what cabs we ‘can and can’t take’

by a man at.a hotel door; simply because he has a drum
major’s uniform on. The ritzier the hotel, the worse, and
the more expensive, are the cabs standing in its own hack
stand,and if you try to hail-a passing cab which looks asif
it might have been built after 1900, the doorman will be

very, very cross with you and make you go back into the

hotel and comeoutagain all over. I once got quite indepen-
dent when a doorman told me that I couldn’t take the cab
I wanted and I stepped out into thestreet to take it, his
orders to the contrary notwithstanding. The only trouble
with my revolution was that the cab I wanted hadn’t seen
mehail it and drove right by, and I wasleft standing in two
inches of slush with nothing at all to ride in. So I had to
make believe that I was going across the street anyway, a
process which almost resulted in complete annihilation and
in losing one shoe. 5  
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If all the taxis were the:same, there would not be this
constant struggling back and forth»with; doormen, : for it

wouldn’t, make any difference which cab youtook. Or,
rather, the only difference:would:bein the drivers.

Taxi drivers are always going to differ, I suppose, whether

the state. runs.the business or not, but there might be some

way of showing a prospective fare just whatthe personality

of his:driveris goingto be.'A red light on the starboard side

could: mean thatthe chauffeuris conversationally inclined,-
a green light.that he would-rather be left to himself(I,

personally, prefer the conversational kindas:a generalrule,
but there might be times when Iwanted to do some reading

or take a tardy.shave, and ‘then.a good, quiet, even sullen,

companion would be appreciated. Onthe whole, though,I
have found taxi:drivers to be much moreconsistently agree-

able andsensitive‘toyour wishes than any otherclass of the

citizenry. If youwant to talk, they will talk (and very de-
lightfully,. too). If you want to sit quietly and sob or read,

they sense it and look straight ahead. Find me any other

type of person whowill do that.
This matter of reading in cabs could stand little pre-

liminary planning, too. Reading in a cab at night is bad
enough,for, after groping up and downthesides and pushing

screws and hinges and ineffectual protuberances in a search
for the tiny light switch, it is nine times out of ten discovered

that the light doesn’t work, or that it goes on only when the

door is opened.
Andyou can’t go whizzing throughthe streets with a door

swinging open just to find out who wonthe football game.
Butin the daytime it is much moretantalizing to try and

catch a few paragraphs between jounces, for you think that
the windowsare going.to be some help in letting in light—and
they are not. Youtry to hold the paper upto thelittle back

window, with your head twisted off to the right to avoid a
shadow,but that doesn’t give quite enoughlightto get beyond
the headlines. You then try leaning over toward one of the

door windows, but that necessitates Setting halfway off
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door of a stalled cab only to find’ it already occupied

by people who do not want to see me. at that particular

time.

(3) Some elevation of the door frame which will makeit

possible to enter a cabwearing a tall.hatwithout having to

go backimmediately for a.new.one.

(4) Little hooks on which tallhats or derbiesmay be hung

to avoid having themjammed over the ears by contactwith

roofs when going over bumps. :

(5):Special helicopter attachment on the roof, making

it possible for a.cab stuckintrafficto.rise, fly overtheblock-

ade, and landwhere it will have-some chance of reaching

its destination.

Orperhaps it would. be simpler just not to. use taxicabs

at.all,

{

|

|
{

i

 

the seat and leaves you in. no position at. all. to cope: with

the next jounce. I have a scar.on oneof my cheekbones. to
this day resulting from a nasty reading woundincurred while

trying to hold a paper where I.could see it just as. we went
over an uncovered. water main.

All of this could..be remedied, if the new scheme goes
through, by a little care in the construction of cabs. and

perhaps a poll of patrons giving suggestions.
Aside from the installation ofreading lamps and character

guides to drivers’ personal traits, I would like to.offer the
following list of possible: accessories which would make it

easier for us to hail a taxi and ride in it.with a certain degree
of comfort:

(1) A light on top reading “Taxi,” so that I shall.not
constantly. be hailing .private.cars and..incurring the. dis-
pleasure. of their.owners.

(2). Another. light reading “Taken” or “Not .to Be Dis-
turbed until 9 a.m. ,” so that I shall not snatch open the  
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A Report in January

QE

ALLEN CovE, JANUARY 30, 1958

Margaret Mitchell once made a remark I have treasured. Someone
asked her what she was “doing,” and she replied, “Doing? It’s a
full-time job to be the author of Gone With the Wind.” I remem-
bered this cheerful statement this morning as I lay in bed, before
daylight, marshaling in my head the problems and projects and
arrangements of‘the day and wondering when.I would again get
a chance to “do” something—like sit at a typewriter. I felt a kin-
ship with Miss. Mitchell and comforted myself with the pleasing
thought that just to live in New England in winter is a full-time
job; you don’t have to “do”anything. The idle pursuit ofmaking-
a-living is pushed to oneside, whereit belongs,infavor of living
itself, a task of such immediacy, variety, beauty, and excitement

that one is powerless to resist its wild embrace.
Right this minute I am making a brief show ofresistance; I

have resolved to keep the wolffrom the door. But what I’m really
- trying to keep from my dooris the fox—avery different proposi-
tion. A loaded gun is at my side, and my typewriter is placed
strategically at a window that commands a view of the strip of
woodsfrom which the fox usually emerges. He has been thrice in

our dooryard within the week. Thrice have I muffed him. He
camefirst during a snow squall, and carried offa little buffCochin
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Bantam hen who wasoutdoors trying her snowshoes. I witnessed
the murderfrom an upstairs window, feeling as helpless as I’d felt
ona day years ago whenI stoodat a windowin St. Luke’s Hospi-
tal overlooking Morningside Park and watched a thief beat up a
woman. Yesterday I got a shotat the fox, but I hurried the shot
(in anger) and he ran off into the woods grinning.

Oneofthe most time-consuming things is to have an enemy.
Thefox is mine. He wants to destroy my form ofsociety—a soci-
ety of free geese, ofBantams unconfined. SoI reactin the natural
way, building up my defenses, improving my weapons and my
aim, spending moreand moretime on the problem ofsupremacy.
This morning the wolf and the fox compete for my attention; I
am a hunter divided against himself. Either animal could slip eas-
ily through my guard while I am thinking aboutthe other. When
I realize what a vast amountof time the world would have for
useful and sensible tasks if each country could take its mind off
“the enemy,” I am appalled. I shot a fox last fall—a long, lucky
shot with a .22 as he drank at the pond. It was cold murder. All
he wanted at that moment was a drink ofwater, butthelist of his
crimes against me was a long one, and soI shot-him dead, and he
fell backward and sank slowly into the mud.

The war between me and the fox is as senseless as all wars.
There is no wayto rationalize it. The fox is not even the biggest
and meanestkiller here—I hold thatdistinction myself. I think
nothing of sending half a dozen broilers to the guillotine. Come
June, headswill be rolling behind my barn. Foxes are now carry-
ing a disease called hardpad,. but even that is insufficient reason
for shooting a fox. My puppy,I presume, could pick up hardpad
from sniffing around in the dooryard, and then I would havea
dachshundthat was not only hard-headed but hard-footed, too,
which would try mypatience. Butif you were to solve the prob-
lem of disease by shooting thesick, yowd have to shoot Aunt
Mollie when she gotthe flu. I have plenty of convictions but no
teal courage, and I find it hard to live in the country: without
slipping into the role of murderer. From whereIsit I can see a
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piece of suet hanging on a crab-apple tree. A hairy woodpecker is

digging away at it contentedly. The suctis from a steer we killed

last fall—I gave-the orderfor the hatchet job. Imagine killing a

steer to feed a woodpecker! (We also got 367 poundsofbeeffor

our freezer, but I.can’t see that that changes the matter any. The

fox and I are up to the same mischief; we differ only in

technique.)

Huntersin this state killed 40,142 deer during the 1957 sea-

son. It was the third-highest kill on record. Maineisa bit touchy

aboutits deerslaying and prefers to break the record each year. In

1951 the hunters tagged 41,730 deer, and thatfigurestill stands

as the one to beat. I don’t know why people feel unhappy when

the curve of a graph fails to keep going up, but they do. Even

when we find something we'd like to reduce, such as highway

fatalities, it doesn’t always sound as though we had our heart

in it. On the eve of every holiday, the National Safety Council

broadcasts its prediction that such-and-such a number of motor-

ists are “expected” to die over the weekend, almost as thoughit

were a man’s duty to go out andget killed inorder to’ make the

estimate come out right. I didn’t shoot a deer, but someone

brought me a hindquarter and it was good. A moose. came to

town. right in the middle of the battle, and somebody shot him

and cut his head off, leaving the meat to spoil. Everybody was

stirred up about the incident of the moose: there is a heavy fine
for killing a moose nowadays,but there is-an even heavier assess-

ment against anyone’s wasting good meat.
Shortly after the close of the deer: season, there was a lead

editorial in the paper complaining that there hadbeena dropin
out-of-state hunting licenses and urging that Maine get busy and
appropriate more money for development, to attract hunters to

the state. The theory is that if you shootforty thousand deer one

year you aren’t getting ahead unless you shootfifty thousand the
next, but I suspect there comes a point where you have shotjust

exactly the right number of deer. Our whole‘economy hangs pre-
cariously on the assumption that the higher you gothe better off 
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you are, and that unless morestuff is produced in 1958 than was

produced in 1957, more deerkilled, more automatic dishwashers

installed, more out-of-staters coming into the state, more heads

achingso they can get the fast fast fast relief from a pill, more

automobiles sold, you are headed for trouble, living in danger
and maybe in squalor. If that theory is sound, Maine won’t be in
a solid position until we kill at least forty million deer and with a
good prospect of makingit fifty million the following year. But —
that would be the end of the wilderness, and without its wilder-
ness Maine wouldfeel awfully naked.

The editorial pointed to Florida as an example ofa state that
had sense enough to spend large sums on promotion. “Florida
adsall but smother Maine’s,”said the editorial. I guess this is true.
Another thing thatis true is that Florida recently “developed”the
beach whereI used to swim, and as a result I no longer care about
going there. Some fellow with strong promotional instincts put a
bulldozer to work on the beach and leveled the sand dunes in

order to improve the parking facilities and make a place fora hot-
dog stand. Formerly it-was very pleasant to prop yourself against
a sand dune and look outat the beautiful.sea, but now you have
to lie perfectly flat and look out at the beautiful candy wrappers
swirling in the eddies of the wind. The last time I gazed at the
scene,I realized that I had lost interest in that particular strip of
beach. (Andif the surf hath lost its savor, wherewith shall we be
surfeited?) So I am lingering in Maine this winter, to fight wolves
and foxes. The sun here is:less strong than Florida’s, but so is the
spirit of development, and I can stare at the sea withoutpeering
through the wire mesh of a trash basket.Of course,it is conceiv-
able that Florida will get along nicely without me. Butif the vari-
ous state development programs are to work properly a man
would have to be in all forty-eight states at the same time.

The urge to solve a problem with a bulldozer or some other
piece of heavy. machinery is strong. I succumbedto it last. fall
whenI hired.aman to scoop out my pasture pond with a device
called a back hoe. WhatI was trying to do was restore the pond
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to the condition it was in when first laid eyes on it, manyyears:
ago. So far, all I have accomplishedis to stir the pond up. The
banks looklike a place where enormouschildren have been mak-
ing enormous mud pies. The pond has a clay bottom, and: when
this got agitated by the back hoe the water became cloudy. On
certain days, when thelightis right, it looks as though someone
had poured milk into the pond. Every morning, I look out to see
if the pond hascleared during the night, but it stays milky. When
it froze, it made cloudy ice—whichis just as good for skating as
clear ice, but that is no solace, because for thefirst time in thirty-
five years I can’t find my shoe hockeys. Everythingpoints to the
conclusion that whenthieves entered our apartment in New York
last summer they were so sore at me for not having stocked the
place with mink coats they took my skates to get even.

The winter has been mild so far, and excessively wet. Snow

lies on the groundtoday, but for the most part we have had rain
and wind. Everybody says he can’tremember any winterlike it in
all his life, but that’s what you always hear, no matter what the
weatheris like. The rains have been almost continuous; water

stands everywhere. The barnyard is the consistency of. oatmeal
gruel, and my two Hereford heifers slide aroundlike a couple of
otters. The geese do not have to walk clear down to the pond;
they just go as far as the bottom of the lane, where a pool has
fotmed deep enough for their carnivals, which at this season
include dalliance.

Work: is not plentiful here in town this winter. The Christmas-
greens business, however, hit an all-time high last month. A good

many people—men, women, and children—earn their Christmas-
shopping money by:cutting brush (spruce andfir) to be trucked
to Boston for use in wreaths and other decorations. My best
informationis that the take was around $9,000.

Scalloping was poor in December—too much wind.Lately
it has improved. a bit; there have been days when the sea was
quiet enoughfor the boats to go out. Winter fishing, even under
good conditions, is hazardous, and our townhas just lost a man
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to the sea. Hefell overboard last night from theslippery deck of
a-dragger tied up in Rockland and. was drowned. Like many a
fisherman, he couldn’t swim a stroke.

I heard yesterday that the school-lunch program, which has
been a fixture for a number of years, had been abruptly discon-
tinued; no two people agree onwhich thereasonis, but it seems
to be partly a lessening of government support, partly a rise in

the price of food. In a nearby town, the lunch program received
a tremendousshotin the arm last fall when a couple. ofdeer were
run over by motorists. The alert school board soon had.:venison
on the menu twoor three times a week,at the going rate—twenty
five cents a meal.

Until yesterday’s snowfall the woodshad been bare. We got
out our year’s supply offirewood on wheels—twoold wire wheels
off a Model A Ford. Years ago, people depended on sleds for
_bringing wood. out from the woodlots, but very few do it that
way any more. They use scoots, which are a sort of drag, or they
use a two-wheeltrailer drawn by a tractor. Mytractor is quite old

- now,and has faded.to a pretty color—zinnia pink,like a red shirt
~ that has been much washed. When I boughtit, it was a fire-engine

_ red, but now it can slink away into the woods and go out of
sight as quickly asa little animal. An hour orsolater it reappears,
dragging a load of wood to add to the pile. Arthur Cole arrived

_ one blustery afternoon after work, trailing his sawing machine
behind his coupé, and sawed almostall of oursix and a half cords

before dark. Arthur is seventy-six and dearly loves to saw wood.
Hestill has all tenfingers. He is working on.his twenty-three-
thousandth cord, having been at it—mostly at odd moments,

_ before or after work—for forty-nine years. He has a record of
every stick of wood that has been through his machine, and can

_ show it to you, in cords and in dollars—the plain accounting of a
man who has never been able to leave work alone. When he
started sawing, forty-nine years ago, he used to getfifty cents.a
cord. Now he gets two dollars. “You handle a lot of big money
now,” he said as I-handed him thirteen dollars, “but you’re, no

  
  

 

  
  

 

     

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

  
  
  

 

  
  

 

   

  

 

  



 

- wouldn’t care for that one bit, I like to:come in from chores and.’
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better off.” He has had many accidents, and on acouple of occa
sions has had to be sewn together, so that he could be out early.
the next morning to saw more wood. Once,the saw threw stick -

at him and caught his upper plate, driving it into his jaw. Dry:
wood is more treacherous than green wood, and sometimes.
Arthur wears a catcher’s mask when he finds the saw throwing»
knucklers at him. He does not always take money for his work—

just swings in with his machine at the house of someone whois:
disabled, and starts sawing.

At this season of the year, darkness is a moreinsistent thing ©
than cold. The days are short as any dream. A new househas been _
built about twenty miles from here by a man whohasplenty of -
money to spend, and he has equipped it with an automoticlight
boosting system, so that as soon as the sun begins losing its.
strength in the afternoon,electric lights come on all through the»
place, maintaining an even intensity of illumination at all times.I

 occupied now containsa television set; we sit there in stupefac-
tion,listening to “April Love” and learning howto set ourhair.
Other gadgets havecrept in, most of them in the back kitchen.

The days ahead unroll in the mind, a scroll of blessed events
in garden and in barn. Wherever you look, you see something

hat advertises the future: in the heifer’s sagging sides you see
the calf, in the cock’s shrill crow:you hearthe pipping egg, in the
ache of warm topsoil downcellar next to the furnace you see

theseedling, and even on the darkest day the seed cataloguegives
ff. a gleam from some tomato ofthefirst magnitude. The bright-

ss of the dream is exceeded only by its complexity. Farming,

ven. my kind, is infinitely complex, and it grows more so with
very. year. A few days after I had mailed my order forfifty

lay-old Silver Cross chicks, I received a long letter from the
1atcheryman.. (My order amounted to $9.50—nineteen cents a

hick—and must have been one.ofthe smallest orders received by
athatchery, so there was no obligation to write anything but a

ostcard of acknowledgment.) Theletter said my chicks would
shipped on Monday, March 31, and would probably arrivethe

ollowing morning. Thenit wenton:

 

find the early dark in the rooms, when-the only gleam is a single”
lamp over an amaryllis bulb on which my wife is practicing some
sort of deception. I like groping my way into the barncellar at
six, where mytwo whiteface heifers are feeding at the rack, their
great white heads visible, their dark bodies invisible—just two -
heads suspendedin air, as neatly as John the Baptist’s. I should’
think a house in which the light never varies would be as dull'as °
a woman in whom the emotions were always the same. I am.
reasonably sure, however, that the trick lighting system will go
on the blink every once in a while, and that the ownerwill creep _
around with a flashlight, the way all the rest of us do,to findthe |
seat of darkness.

It’s been fifteen years since we last wintered in this house.
Settling in again tolive steadily right around the year, as we used
to do, has beenfull of excitement and the sense of our changed.
condition. (Anybody whois fifteen years older is in a changed.
condition, no matter what his condition.) There is no schoolboy:'
in the house now to keep the air stirred up. The room he once:

As you perhaps know, our Silver Cross is made by top-crossing

a RhodeIsland Redfemale with a Schoonmaker White Rock

male whichis pure for Silver and Restricted Black. Therecip-

rocal of this cross breed is the Golden (or Buff) Sex Link,

which looks not unlike the RhodeIsland Red. Of the two,

the Buff lays the larger egg. Cockerel chicks in. both crosses

are identicalin color-(Columbian). For what it is worth we
have developed a Silver RhodeIsland Redfrom four genera-

tions of backcrosses to the Rhode Island Red: Bird looks like

a Silver Cross, butbreeds true forits plumage pattern. We

also have a Canadian Columbian Rock(a yellow-skinned Sus-

sex segregate), which produces a remarkably pure Columbian

’ pattern in crosses with the Rhode Island Red female. The

alleles ofSilver and Gold fascinate the geneticist, for any num-
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ber ofmultiple crosses can be made, using thelinkage ofcolor

and sex. We are, for example, testing three three-way crosses,

made from top-crossing a “synthetic” Rhode Island Red

(unrelated to our own strain) with different Silver cockerels.

Wethen top-cross the Silver Cross females (derived from this

original two-way cross) with Parmenter Red cockerels. All

females come Gold. (or Buff) like the sire. We expect consider-

able hybrid vigor, probably expressed as goodlivability. . ...

This struck me as a real chatty letter. It is clear from its con- _
tents that to run a hatchery these days a man must know some-
thing more than how to carry a pail of water to a thirsty hen.
Even thoughI gotlost in the tangle of those backcrosses, I liked
getting theletter. Livability is what I am after: I greatly admire a
live bird. But my program is to simplify, and I am not much
interested in the space-hen, which will probably be the next cross.
The other day I read a piece in the New England Homestead saying
that of Cornell’s 268 agricultural graduates last year only twenty-
five went into farming. Young people,the article said, hesitate to
go into farming because ofthe low income.I think some of them
may be more worried about the high complexity than the low
income.

In one respect my henpen in the barnis ahead of the most
modern egg-producingplant: from it comeeggs that are 98 per-
cent clean-shelled, with notrace ofdirt. Today many commercial
egg raisers have quit worrying about dirty eggs; they simply
install a washing machine and run every egg through. I stood in
the laundry room ofa large egg factory not long ago and watched
the eggs come off the assembly line by the hundred. Each wire
basket of eggs (clean and dirty mixed) was immediately placed in
the washing machine that was standing there throbbingits heart
out. Here, in a detergent bath at a temperature of 120 degrees,
the eggs remained for three minutes. When they were removed
from their hot tub, the shells had the fine patina of a cheapplastic
toy. If that’s an egg, I’m rabbit.
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